Information and Recommendations on Anti Slip Products

The following products have been tested by the VISION EASE Technical Service department and are recommended for use to reduce the likelihood of slippage during the edging process.

Recommended Products

- **1.70 Thindex anti slip discs** – Purchase from VISION EASE
- **DAC DVEM – 4030 Hydromask 40mm X 30mm** – Purchase from DAC Vision
- **OptiSource Super Hydro Spray 120ml** – Purchase from OptiSource International Supply

Pad Application Pre-Edging

- 1 pad or 2 pad application can be used. Apply 1 pad on the concave surface and 1 on the convex surface.
  - 1 pad application – Apply 1 pad to the convex (front surface) of the lens or on the leap pad prior to selecting the appropriate block.
  - 2 pad application – Apply 1 pad to the convex (front surface) of the lens or on the leap pad prior to selecting the appropriate block. Once blocked apply 1 pad to the concave (back surface) of the lens matching the placement of the block.

Spray Application

- Clean lens and apply 1 spray per lens then allow to dry for 30 – 60 sec before blocking. Post edging clean lenses with Isopropyl Alcohol (99% is advised).

Ensure you are using the correct setting on your edger if available. If you are unsure how to change or make use of special settings contact your edger manufacturer. Using these settings along with anti-slip products will ensure the best possible outcome during edging of lenses.